
Mojo Stuck, Cake
Never liked Dr. Seuss, Mother Goose.
Listen to the old school to get loose.
Don't write simple riddles to make you giggle,

came to throw down make your ass wiggle.
As Sir Nose, he said he'll never swim,

but he got Stuck in the Mojo deep end

enough that back to the track to let you know where the mind is at...

Power, yeh we want it all, 'hos, might cause your downfall.
Friends, we don't have many, enemies plenty.
Suckers, stay out of our way.
Why?, Because you might get played.
#1 we're second to none we're not gonna stop 'til the mission is done...

Can't have my cake and eat it too?
Well who are you to judge the Mojo Crew?
Sick of the pie in the sky and we're gonna let you know the reason why.

Bread and water will make the average brother weak.
I wanna eat cake so let the big dog eat.
Kind of clever don't need a DJ to pull my goddamn lever.
In a live funky ass band it's not a dis, can you understand?
Fifth monkey of the kit but you suckers wanna pitch a fit.
Bust and cuss in disgust just because we want what's best for us.

Crackers, niggas all the same.
Money, is the name of the game.
Souls, are always sold for the promise of fool's gold.
C.Y.A., Cover Your Ass.
Uncle Sam is gonna fuck you fast.
Non stop we're going to the top, we're getting props like crooked cops!!!

Can't have my cake and eat it too?
Well who are you to judge the Mojo Crew?
Sick of the pie in the sky and we're gonna let you know the reason why.

Bread and water will make the average brother weak,
I wanna eat cake and let the big dog eat.
That religion will make the brother weak,

I wanna eat cake so let the big dog eat.
Government cheese will make a brother weak,
I wanna eat cake and let the big dog eat.
Bein' broke ain't no joke,
I wanna eat cake and let the big dog...

CAKE!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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